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Asphalt Technology News

Evaluation of Rejuvenating Fog Seals

A rejuvenating fog seal is a type of pavement 
preservation treatment applied to an existing 
asphalt pavement surface to preserve its 
functional and structural integrity and delay 
a more costly rehabilitation treatment in the 
near future. 

A fog seal consists of a slow setting asphalt 
emulsion (e.g., SS-1, SS-1h, CSS-1 and CSS-1h) 
diluted with one to four equal parts of water 
and applied at rates between 0.06 - 0.13 gal/
yd2 on an existing pavement surface without 
a cover aggregate. It is intended to penetrate 
into the surface pores of the pavement to 
seal very small cracks and surface voids as 
well as coat surface aggregate particles. 
Pavement surfaces with high void contents 

are more susceptible to oxidative aging 
due to greater exposure of the binder to 
air and higher temperatures. The asphalt 
binder becomes stiffer, and consequently, 
more brittle through oxidation, leading to 
deterioration. 

Rejuvenators can be added to fog seals 
to treat raveled and aged pavements by 
improving penetration into the pavement 
and improve flexibility of the aged binder. 
Rejuvenators are petroleum or bio-
based oils with chemical and physical 
characteristics selected to restore properties 
of the aged asphalt binder in the surface 
layer. Adding a rejuvenator to a fog seal 
reduces the likelihood of cohesive failure 

Delta Mist rejuvenator is applied to Section S3 of the NCAT Test Track.
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within the asphalt binder film and can slow 
the rate of aging caused by oxidation. For 
optimal restoration of the aged asphalt binder, 
consideration should be given to the chemical 
composition of the rejuvenator rather than just 
its capacity to reduce the viscosity of the aged 
binder. Furthermore, the degree of diffusion of 
the rejuvenator into the aged binder is of utmost 
importance since it allows chemical changes to 
take place that affect the physical properties.

Although rejuvenators can be categorized based 
on the material source or manufacturing process 
(i.e., aromatic oils, naphthenic oils, paraffinic 
oils, tall oils and fatty acids), it is also important 
to differentiate among products based on 
their chemical fractions. The composition of an 
asphalt binder is often defined by its so-called 
SARA fractions: saturates (S), aromatics (A), resins 
(R), and asphaltenes (A), which have increasing 
molecular polarity (saturates have the lowest 
and asphaltenes the highest). Often, asphalt is 
described as a colloid that consists of dispersion 
of asphaltenes in an oily matrix constituted by 
saturates, aromatics, and resins. Asphaltenes are 
stabilized in crude oils by natural resins, which 
are surfactant-like agents.

• Rejuvenators that are most compatible 
with the aromatics of the asphalt binder 
will reduce the viscosity and modulus of 
the asphalt binder through lowering the 
viscosity of the continuous solvent phase.

• Rejuvenators that have affinity for various 
fractions of the asphalt binder will reduce the 
viscosity of the binder through restoration of 
the original binder asphaltenes to maltenes 
ratio (i.e., the asphalt chemical fractions).

• Rejuvenators that exhibit low compatibility 
with the aromatics, asphaltenes and resins 
fractions of the asphalt binder, due to 
the presence of paraffinic and saturated 
materials with high crystalline fractions, will 
reduce the modulus of the binder. However, 
with aging, these components can increase 
the colloidal instability of the asphalt 
binder resulting in the precipitation of the 
asphaltenes.

Letter from the Director
Roads of the Future
As a child of the 1960s, one of my 
favorite Saturday morning cartoons 
was The Jetsons. George Jetson and 
his family of the future lived in an 
apartment building perched in the 
sky, had a robot maid and a talking 

dog, and drove a flying car that folded into a briefcase. The 
flying car was the thing that really fired up my imagination. 
In my teenage years, I devoured issues of Popular 
Mechanics magazines featuring such futuristic concepts. A 
recent Google search of “flying cars” revealed an amusing 
list of attempts dating back about 100 years as well as 
ongoing efforts of numerous enthusiasts, entrepreneurs 
and scamsters. 

I’m glad that there are people out there still working on 
that dream, and I hope they can turn it into a feasible 
reality in my lifetime. In the meantime, I’ll keep working on 
roads. There are plenty of intriguing ideas to explore for the 
roads of the future. Fascinating concepts like roads that will 
charge electric vehicles as they travel at highway speeds, 
roads made of solar panels and roads made of plastic 
have captured a great deal of attention through social 
media. To be honest, I’m skeptical that some ideas will be 
economically feasible or able to hold up to the wear and 
tear of heavy traffic and extreme weather while providing 
good skid resistance.

At NCAT, we love doing research that pushes the envelope 
on sustainable pavements because these innovations 
consider environmental, economic and societal benefits. 
There are plenty of practical ideas for combining recycled 
materials, perpetual pavements and porous asphalt 
pavements that could be just as economical but last 
longer than the pavements of today. Although technology 
is advancing faster and faster, even if they get flying cars 
figured out, I’m betting it’ll be a bit longer to get flying 
trucks working, ensuring that pavements will be around 
for many more decades.

Randy C. West, Ph.D., P.E. | Director & Research Professor
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An important factor when considering 
rejuvenating seals is the fact that these products 
will immediately decrease the skid resistance of the 
pavement. Rejuvenating seals should be selected 
as a treatment for pavements that have age-related 
distresses associated with stiffening of the asphalt 
binder. The curing time of a rejuvenating fog seal 
product, and its effect on friction, is influenced 
by the application rate, the existing pavement 
surface condition, and weather conditions at the 
time of the application. Therefore, traffic control 
and temporary reduced speed limits are often 
necessary after application for safety and to protect 
the integrity of the applied treatment.

As part of the current research cycle at the NCAT Test 
Track, the Mississippi and Tennessee Departments of 
Transportation have both sponsored rejuvenating 
seal experiments. NCAT conducted a preliminary 
screening study to evaluate seven rejuvenating 
seals to determine which products would be used 
on the Test Track sections (Table 1). The products 
were applied over an asphalt surface layer (asphalt 
content = 6.8%) with a mix of gravel aggregate 
constructed for the Test Track in 2012.

A modification of the Federal Aviation 
Administration’s procedure P-632 (Bituminous 
Pavement Rejuvenation) was used to evaluate the 
rheological properties of extracted binders two 
and four weeks after the application of the seven 
products. A schematic of the testing matrix utilized 
in this study before and after the application of the 
rejuvenating seal products is shown in Figures 1 
and 2, respectively. 

Surface Treatment Product Composition Application Rate (gal/yd2) Dilution Rate

CMS-1PF Polymer Modified 0.08 30% residual

Regen-X ---- 0.07 2:1

RejuvaSeal Aromatic oils & solvents 0.06 100% residual

Delta Mist Plant-based rejuvenator 0.10 30% residual

Biorestor Bio-based rejuvenator 0.03 1:1

Replay Polymers and soybean rejuvenator 0.015 100% residual

Reclamite Maltene-based from napthenic (large % of 
cycloparaffins) crude base 0.08 1:1

Table 1. Rejuvenating products used on the NCAT screening study.

Figure 1. Testing matrix performed before application of the rejuvenating 
seal products.

Figure 2. Testing matrix performed after application of the rejuvenating 
seal products.
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For more information, contact 
Raquel Moraes at  
moraes@auburn.edu

Pavement surface friction characteristics 
were collected with the Dynamic 
Friction Tester 3, 24, and 96 hours after 
the applications of each treatment 
application. Furthermore, friction tests 
after traffic simulated with the NCAT 
Three Wheel Polishing Device were also 
conducted.

The seven rejuvenating seal products 
were ranked based on their rheological 
properties and friction test results (Table 
2). The results were presented to MDOT 
and TDOT to assist in the decision-making 
process for which rejuvenating seal 
products to use on their respective test 
sections.

From this study, three important 
observations were made:

1. Both dilution and application rates 
play a role in the effectiveness of the 
surface treatment in restoring the 
rheological properties of the aged 
binder. Rejuvenating seals with lower 
dilution ratios and higher application 
rates showed higher restoration of 
the binder rheological properties 
over the long-term.

2. For asphalt surfaces more than three years old, 
the complex modulus, |G*| (i.e., the stiffness) and 
complex viscosity of the binder extracted four weeks 
after the rejuvenating seal application must decrease 
by at least 40% from the pretreated values in order to 
maintain the effectiveness of the surface treatment.

3. To ensure safety, the coefficient of friction of the 
existing pavement surface should be measured 

Grade Surface Treatment Product

A
Biorestor

Replay

B

Regen-X

Delta Mist

Reclamite

C
CMS-1PF

RejuvaSeal

Surface of extracted cores from the NCAT preliminary study four weeks after 
application of the rejuvenating fog seal treatment.

before the rejuvenating seal treatment is applied. 
After three hours of curing, friction values similar to 
those prior to application should be obtained. After 
four days of curing, the rejuvenating seal should 
have no adverse effects on friction.

In summary, rejuvenating seals are a low-cost option 
for preventing or retarding the surface deterioration of 
pavements, practical in use since they do not require 
specialized equipment, and can be effective for restoring 
the surface condition of an existing pavement.

Table 2. Performance-based classification of rejuvenating products.




